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Judith Campisi, Margaret Crimmins,
Nancy Crooks, Jacqueline Kinney, Patricia
Kruger, Mike Hughes, Judith Reckendorf,
Diane Smith, Fred Stevens
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In an effort to convey the
reality of four years of
searching, questioning, ex-
periencing and c o nt em-
plating, we have attempted
to photograph feelings and
to phrase thoughts. What
will be remembered is the
atmosphere and mood, not
the specific acquaintance
nor the social event. The
substance of these pages is
the life each one shared al-













The Student Cooperative Association is the one or-
ganization to which every student belongs. It repre-
sents its members through an elected council which
serves to express student thought and extend oppor-
tunities for responsibility. The SCA strives to develop






What is higher education all about? If someone had asked me
that question when I was a student and in my first years as a teacher,
I would have given a very complex answer. I would have discussed
the very wide range of knowledge, understandings, and apprecia-
tions in the sciences, social sciences, humanities, and arts which a
student ought to acquire. I would have discussed logic and the scien-
tific method. Yes, and perhaps many, many other legitimate aspects
of the learning processes.
But the longer I live and the longer I observe what takes place, not
only on college campuses, but in the local community and on the
national and world scene, the surer I am that there are really two,
and only two essential learnings. The first of these is intellectual and
the second is moral. In a word, education must teach us to know
what is true and what is good. A man who is well meaning but who
cannot think straight can be easily duped and misled by shrewd evil
men. On the other hand, a man who is intelligent and knows a great
deal but is amoral or immoral, is much more dangerous than an
ignorant scoundrel.
In case anyone points out that this is what religious leaders have
been teaching for generations, I can only say that they are right and
that men of learning in science and humanities recognize and stress
the importance of intelligence being guided by moral principles.
If this be so, obviously there are two crucial tests of whether a
teacher is truly gifted. The first is whether he inspires his students to












Enthusiasm of an individual diffused
through many making one harmonious sound
Her tireless devotion uplifts the spirit
of traditions . .
.
Excellence in music inspires response . .
.



















The best way to judge a person or a
teacher is to place him in a position
where he falls or stands on his own
merit.
It is in junior training that we at-
tempt to find where we are going
through others.
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Informality, beauty, laughter and
magic sprinkled through the atmos-





Sophisticated enjoyment . . .
Shimmering laughter . . .
Danceable upbeat music . . .
for the bounce, hitch hike, chicken scratch,
jrug, clam, wobble, swim, mashed potato,
jerk, monkey, surf, watusi,
or dog . . .
17

Bob Dylan's Essence . . .
Spontaneous, restless, experience—
hungry, self-assertive, unpredictable,
biting wit, uncommon perception, fierce
convictions, and an unconstricted capacity
for the living, a total individual growing free
A bristling sense of self . . .
sal. no one else comes close.
Living in a dorm
a diversity of personalities
New friendships







Cheers at the rally
Excitement at the game
Fantasy of a dance











The mechanical transformed to the
artistic.
Lights and water in intricate
balance . . .
A show of talent added to music




Focus on a role.
Significance of detail,
Humor behind the scenes







A highpoint of art




Anticipation of the coming holiday,
Peaceful enjoyment of a pleasant
meal
Melodic blending of voices of
children and youths.
leads us to . . .
34
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Traditions . . .
Procession of lighted candles
Warmth of carol singing
Universal Spirit of Christmas.
35
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One final task before freedom
Time advancing, a deadline to meet,




No bounds confront the individual
except in his own mind.





















Z?6ws vs. tough opposition . . .









































Sophomore Class Officers: Elizabeth Reilling.
Paul Lucius, Edward O'Neil, James Hunt
Junior Class Officers: Margaret Cabeceiras,






Vice President Carolyn Crawford
Secretary Kathleen Linnehan
Treasurer David Messaline





















Newman Club: Joan Flaherty, Linda Oby, Nancy Eagan,
Doreen Codv. Patricia DuWors
f*,
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Kappa Delta Pi: Lawrence Lerner, Beatrice
Oliveira, Doreen Paul, Irene Lahait
64
A.C.E.: Jane Wells, Anne Cole, Barbara Santos, Darcy Domi-
jian, Nancy Deane, Lorraine Skinner. Joyce Pombo
Modern Dance: Kathleen Arnold. Brenda Aymie. Eileen Leonard
65
Girls' Glee Club: Frances Eckhardt, Joyce Lindquist, Eliza-
beth Aalto




Drama Club: Robert Cummins, Laura Festa, Donna Werthamer, Geraldine Lynch
Aquabrytes: JoAnne Semino, Bonnie Goodale, Barbara Keane, Mary Ames. Gail Gulezian
67
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Campus Comment: Patricia Bailey, Kevin Farrell, Patricia Foley, Joanne Dia-
tolevi, Armand Marchand, Noreen Johnson
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French Club: Elizabeth Bushnell, Robert Paradise, Doreen Paul, Jeanne Gagne, Jeanne Bichel
W.R.A.: Marsha Sylvia, Susan Riou, Carolyn Calisto, Diane Tupper, Elaine Peterson. Joyce
Wong, Barbara Keane, Joan Carpenter, Sharon Seablom
69
Debate Club: John Walsh, Manuel Simmons, Judith Clay, Ellen Hill
Day Student Council: Paul Giammarco, John Reagan, Robert Mendes
70
_____
Dormitory Council: Mary Ames, Janice Hanlon, Patricia Kruger
Visual Arts Club: Selma Smith, Joyce Weglowski, Carol Burrows
71
Pope Hall: Marsha Sylvia, Bonnie Goodale, Carole Thomas, Sheila Finnegan
fit
Tillinghast Hall: Susan Carell, Barbara At-
wood, Diane Tupper, Joyce Wong
72
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Woodward Hall: Janice Bakis, Barbara Connors, Margaret Dooley, Mary Glennon
Men's Dormitory: Allen Brown,
Michael Hughes, William Mountford,
Lloyd Mayhew
Organ Club: Maureen Hannon, Patricia Rumney, Cynthia Rhodes, Sandra Porter
Public Relations: Jacqueline Kinney, Margaret Crimmins, Carole Moniz
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Junior Alpha: Daniel Dodson, Jeanne Gagne, Emily Stein
Assembly Committee: George Mitchell, Marcia Beaubien, Richard Briggs,
John Grant, Joanne Diatolevi, Linda Salonen
75
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Beta Sigma Chi: David Snelson, Warren Radcliff, Al Kenney,
William Mulligan, George Joseph




Alpha Upsilon: Rene Gagnon, Richard Moriarty, John Reagan,
Frederick Sylvia, Brian Patenaude, Paul O'Brien
Kappa Delta Phi: Daniel Dodson, William DuPaul, Alan Brown,
Joseph Slyva, Robert Hodge, David Rodiquins, William Mountford
77
Men's Glee Club: Raymond Faria, Robert Mason,
Daniel Cordeiro
Christian Fellowship: Robbin Keniston, Sharon Lunn, Cynthia

















































































































































an Eden of white
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if you are willing to listen
to those with wisdom
85
LEE HARRINGTON







with an idealistic dedication
HENRY MAILLOUX
DEAN OF MEN B.S., M.A.
ARTHUR OIEN
ASSISTANT DEAN OF MEN B.A., M.A.
ROBERTA HANKAMER
ASSISTANT DEAN OF WOMEN
B.A., M.S.
88



























a life with many sides
91
























not a dry text,
FRANK HILFERTY











ENGLISH A.B.. ED.M., A.M.. ED.D.
95
and inspires us to knowledge.
GEORGE GREEN





















BOTANY A.B.. A.M., PH.D.







PHYSICAL EDUCATION B.S., M.A.
BOTANY







MA THEMA TICS B.S.. M.ED.. M.A.











































GEOGRAPHY B.S., M.A., PH.D.
RITA NADAL






HISTORY A.B., M.A., PH.D.










































PHYSICAL EDUCATION B.S., ED.M.










































GRADE 11 B.S., M.ED.
















ELIZABETH HIGGINS HELEN HULSMAN
ELOIS GODFREY
GRADE 111














GRADE I B.S., M.ED.





































Everyday we pass by, looking but not seeing,









Retirements . . .
TIMOTHY L. KELLY








much sleep . . .
a boy named Kevin . . .
a jew of our 3000 plus pictures . .
sympathy with people who refused
an out-dated yearbook style . . .
Alpha Staff: Michael Hughes, Donna Chateauneuf, Nancy Crooks, Elena DeColli-











ft \ \ Alpha Staff: Diane Smith, Frederick Stevens, Cynthia
Ryone, Margaret Crimmins
No one regrets the time spent producing the 1965
Alpha, not even those jew who did all the work. Yet
these editors have found satisfaction, having designed a
good yearbook, perhaps even a memorable one.
Elena DeCollibus
Ann Vodoklys Literary Layout
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Advisor. . . Shirley Bump
Senior Class Officers
President Frederick Mitchell
Treasurer . . . Margaret Crimmins
Secretary . . . Jean Ventura










I have desired to go
Where springs not fail.
And I have asked to be




She looked a little wistfully,




I will be the gladdest
Thine under the sun!
I will touch a hundred flowers









Get up and out, my man,
The day is bursting with




There is not like thee
Among the dancers,











No question is ever settled




Those who bring sunshine
Into the lives of others














The world is so intricate.





Standing artless as the air,




Our dignity is not in what we do,




For she hath lived with
Heart and soul alive










My mind can be a sailor




The deepest feeling always shows
Itself in silence,






You smile upon your friend today.




What is the use of speech?
Silence were filter,





To live in mankind




And yet a spirit still, and bright




I learn by going where




And her tongue raced





Full of a gentle brightness




It takes all sorts of in
And outdoor schooling





Reason denies the dark




I make the most of all that comes.




I am content to follow its source.
Every event in action or in




The serene and humble mould






Kindness as large and




There may be little or
Much beyond the grave
But the strong are saying




Kind tongue that never wounded,









Of Himself and others,
Fully determined by the






















There is no point in work





You are a person of some interest.
One comes to you












They have but patience




Not proud, but humble.




When life's fine loyalties are
Turned to jest.
Some fire of those might




The brown of her
—




The earth keeps some
Vibration going
There in your heart,




The deed will speak the truth





And you moved among these
mysteries




A wind is in the heart of me,




Wit is the only wall




To live in mankind





He knows how much of what men
Paint themselves would blister




You have to believe in happiness






To be what we are and to become
What we are capable of becoming




Happy people die whole,
They are all dissolved in a moment.




Honesty rare as a man without self
pity,









The pensive man . . .
He sees that eagle float
For which the intricate Alps










So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,
The smiles that win,




Each is valued by which he carries































I do not ask who you are,






Much more happiness to be found





Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and
low,








They are the wise who look before




The greatest poverty is not to















The shadow that you throw









But, oh, the den of wild things















It is when you give of yourself


































I thank whatever gods may be




What should I say




Now, while life is raw and new,
Drink it clear, drink it deep.




The secret of success




She knew not those sweet words
She spoke, nor knew her own
Sweet way.
Thompson










But it was she




There is no cure for birth and death




I shake rny hair
In the world of morning





Good nature, like a bee.




And endless joyous music rise




Twas her thinking of others





Whatever spire he dares erect
Of either faith or intellect




High sensitivity to the pleasures,
Pains, flux, and changes of life




Order is a lovely thing,




. . . her spirit comes at will
In the midnight on the seas,




But I have promises to keep











If eyes were made for seeing.





What is precious is never to forget
Never to allow gradually the traffic
To smother with noise and fog




I say the world is lovely,




Two paths diverged in a yellow
wood.
And I took the one less traveled by.
























Slight as thou art,
Thou art enough to hide.
Like all created things, secrets to me




When you are the wagon, bear









There's many a life of sweet content





Laugh and be merry,









We infect them with a desire









But joy is wisdom.










She looked a little wistfully,






















Now is a ship which captain am























There is no beautifier of . . .
behavior
Like the wish to scatter joy and













But how can I give silence


















My heart has grown rich





















Men are what they are,









I must down to the sea again.
For the call of the running tide.











That I evolved a consciousness








Let not young souls be
Smothered out before they do




















I am the master of my fate;









Your energies have wrought




A heart for an old friend.













And all that's best of dark
And bright meets in her aspect




It is the face of one who knew





Only happiness is shared




The earth is enough and the air is









For many have been harmed by
speech






I love those skies.




The things we do are keys to









And only the teaching that
Never was spoken is worthy




We must laugh and we must sing.




Sing we for love and idleness. . . .





A man of intellectual power
Will not be killed





And every child who knew him.
Far or near



















For she was the maker of














Wit is the only breath




. . . thy voice
Makes other hearts rejoice.








Talking and chuckling as she goes,









To see him you'd never guess
























Afoot and lighthearted I take to
The open road healthy, free,








There's something in my
very blood that
Owns bare hills, cold silver








I would anything rather than














Let us be reckless of our words
And worlds and spend them freely
As the tree his leaves; and give them









Look how he comes—as faint as
A whispering deer
—




Forth went the candid man




And a broken laugh.
And a thousand memories,






That happiness is important




Wit makes its own welcome









Oh that I could my bed of earth
But view
And smile, and look




They are not long


















That what we never have, remains;




Her sights and sounds; dreams happy





A man of action forced into a state of





The flow of laughter from her lips











Now my thoughts gathered from




The dew is on the vine leaves,




What is the worth of anything?




Teach us to care and not to care,










And paced upon the mountains
overhead





We do not admire




He who has quickened the
multitudes






Time is a thing that does not pass
Through boredom and the wishing.

















Thy fingers make early




To smile into the sullen sky and




The only reward of virtue is virtue;
The only way to have a friend




Brazen hypnotics glitter here














Neither will I put myself forward




Her smile is the sweetest that
Ever was seen.




And you, great soul,
Will you await a dream





Taking what is, and seeing it
As it is.
Pretending to music stances





If one has no chance




The sense of humor is the
Just balance of all the faculties
Of man. . . .
Milnes
174
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Elementary
I would I were as the sea
That can break









Let me live in my house
By the side of the road




Make this a day!
There is no gain in brooding









What is this life if, full of care









Oh, let me come back




Reject no one and debase nothing,








Prove in the lifeless granite, scan





Life in the face of a woman who
caught










Happiness makes up in height










The meditative man, a power of eye




Our times are blessed, times they








A summon to the winding ancient
stair;










that power which dazzles mortal
eyes.




Good nature . . . gives a certain air










He never begged he never sighed.




Would you be tied up to sandwhite
quay
In perpetual sunshines, yards and
masts






I understand the people,




I was glad of my life,













Music I heard with you was more





It is time to explain myself
—





Waves and wholesome scents
And golden spirits of force










There is something else—





My soul still flies above me










Sky, be my depth, wind.
Be my width and my height.



























But I am impatient














Though they may labor to the grave




Laugh till the game is played and








Yet forth you stride, yourself the
Why, the goal, the surges are your




May the first note be round enough






Satisfaction is a lowly thing




Whoever wishes to attain style,
Familiar but not coarse, and









I would I were as the sea that can















The world of man's selection








A modesty which is seductive




I live for those who love me,




Sing we for love and idleness










Leaping the current of the ages vast




There are those who give with joy




She is so circumspect and right;




. . . you give so much




My best praise is that




Nature's first green is gold.





Many give a little, some give a lot, a few
give all. As a husband, father, campus
leader and friend, Bob Fay gave all. He
is a symbol of all the energy, vitality and
spirit that is the essence of life.
It seems unreal that fate could wrest




"You lead the team, Mase,





"I only play to win!"
EVERY INCH A MAN—
"I'll give him the
biggest smack!"
LIKE A BROTHER—"I'll






Ames, Mary; 18 Felton St., Woburn
Dorm. Council 3, treas. 4; Woodward Houseboard . 3; Kappa
Delta Pi 3, 4; PEM 1, v.p. 2, 3, 4; Aquabrytes 1, 2, treas. 3.
v.p. 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Andrews, Harriett; 7 Mill St., North Easton
STEAM 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Antunes, Jose; 450 Charles St., Fall River
DSC 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Arnold, Kathleen; 74 Bessbrook St., Feeding Hills
Modern Dance 1, 2, treas. 3, 4; Lib. Comm. 2, 3, 4; PEM 1, 2,
3, 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Arnold, Mary-Jo; R 64 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Gloucester
ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2,
3, 4.
Aymie, Brenda; 15 Bradfield Ave., Roslindale
Dorm. Council 1; Modern Dance 2, 3, pres. 4; STEAM 3. 4;
PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bagarella, Mary; 50 Mountain St., Sharon
STEAM 3. 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Baril, Ronald; 10 Pratt St., Mansfield
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Barnes, Milton; 11 Maiden Ln., North Wilbraham
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Baroni, Marie; 37 Winthrop Ave., Bridgewater
DSC sec. 4; Drama 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2,
3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Barr, Helen; 29 Packards Ln., Quincy
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2.
3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Barry, Catherine; 240 Broad St., Weymouth
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Beal, Barbara; 29 Overlook Rd., North Randolph
Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Beaulieu, Lorraine; 1051 Main St., Acushnet
STEAM 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Newman 1 ; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Begin, Jane; 42 Brown St., Fairhaven
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bennett, Constance; 2817 Riverside Ave., Somerset
STEAM 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bernabeo, Mary; 28 Burton Rd., Braintree
Visual Arts 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bernard, Phyllis; 123 O'Keefe St., Taunton
Band 3, 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bettencourt, Joyce; 42 Brown St., Fairhaven
STEAM 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 4; Newman 2, rep. 1, 3, 4;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bichel, Jeanne; 1141 Main St., Acushnet
French 2, sec. 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bizzarro, Beverly; 350 Sawyer St., New Bedford
Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4; STEAM 3, 4; Drama
3, 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bouchard, Doreen; Maple St. Ext., Plainville
ACE 3, 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bourget, Elaine; 208 So. Main St., Raynham Center
STEAM 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bousquet, Janine; 214 Purchase St., Fall River
STEAM 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Boynton, Marsha Beard; Plymouth Ave., Onset
Drama 1, 2, sec. 3; Glee Club 1; Orchestra 3; Christian Fel-
lowship 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Brazao, Janice; 51 Plymouth Ave., Brant Rock
STEAM 4; ACE 2; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Brennan, Regina; 176 Farrington St., Wollaston
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; Visual Arts 4; WRA 1, 2,
3, 4.
Bridgwood, Richard; 5 Howard St., Bridgewater
Kappa Delta Pi 3; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3;
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Brien, Linda; 50 No. Leyden St., Brockton
Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Brown. Allen; 37 Upland Rd., Waltham
Bunyon, Jane; 75 Bigelow St., Quincy
Chapbook 3, 4; Alpha 4; Newman 2, 3, 4; WRA 2, 3, 4.
Burbine, Henry; 85 Linden St., Whitman
Herodotus 4; Basketball 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Burbridge, Thomas; 638 Central St. Stoughton
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Biology 1, 2;
Football 1, MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Burgmyer, Mary; 198 Hanover St., Fall River
Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Burnham, Jane; Belcher St., Essex
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bushnell, Betsy; Church St., Mattapoisett
French 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2,
3. 4.
Cabral, Antonio; 1800 Rodman St., Fall River
Cahoon, Franz; 589 Pleasant St., Brockton
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Campus Comment 1, 2; Herodotus 3,
pres. 4; Golf 1; MAA 1, 2, 3,4.
Campbell, Mary; 100 Liberty St., Randolph
ACE 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Campisi. Judith; 79 Barbara Rd., Waltham
ACE 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; Visual Arts pub. 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha 4;
Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carlson, Betty; off 204 Lake St., East Weymouth
Christian Fellowship 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carr, David; 2073 Pleasant St.. Bridgewater
Drama 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carroll, Maureen; 1 1 Sailors Ln., Norton
STEAM 4; Visual Arts 2, 3, 4; Drama 2; Alpha 4; Newman 1;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carson, Sandra; 1439 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Carter, Kevin; 55 Caldwell St., North Weymouth
MAA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Casagrande, Lois; 15 Birchbrow Ave., Weymouth
DSC 2; ACE 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; WRA 1. 2, 3. 4.
Casey, Mary; 1267 Rockdale Ave., New Bedford
Dorm. Council 3; Woodward Houseboard 3; Kappa Delta Pi
3, 4; STEAM 3, pres. 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA
1. 2, 3, 4.
Cavicchi, Helen; 41 Russell St., Plymouth
DSC 3; STEAM 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, capt. 4; Newman 1, 2, 4;WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Chateauneuf, Donna; 3 Pelham St., Methuen
Dorm Council 3; Woodward Houseboard 3; Alpha sec. 4;
Cheerleader 4; Campus Comment 3; Elections Comm. 2;
Drama 1; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Chiesa, Sandra; 132 Belmont St., Taunton
Visual Arts 3, 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cicchese-. Frances; 1265 Pleasant St., East Weymouth
STEAM 4; ACE 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Clark, Karen; 35 Richard Ave., Sudbury
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Clay, Judith; 1 12 River St., Middleton
Assem. Comm. 2, 3, 4; Debate sec. 4; Drama 2, WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Clement, Donald; 32 Brookshire Rd., Hyannis
Phi Pi Delta 3, v.p. 4; Drama 3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Coan, William; 47 Eliot St., Natick
Phi Pi Delta sec. 2, pres. 3, 4; Band 1, sec. 2; Track 1, 2;
Audio Visual 1, 2; Campus Comment 4; Drama 3, 4; Hero-
dotus 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cohen, David; 162 Newbury St., Brockton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Audio Visual 3; Glee Club 3, 4; MAA
1, 2, 3,4.
Cole, Anne; 205 Tremont St., Maiden
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Lib. Comm. 2, 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4;
STEAM v.p. 4; Christian Fellowship 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Collard, Thomas; 238 Andrews St., North Dighton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Biology 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 4;
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Collins, Ann; 81 Woldeck Rd., Milton
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Conforti, June; 30 Cliff Ave., Swansea
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Visual Arts 3, 4; Newman 4; WRA 1,
2, 3, 4.
Conners, Thomas; 395 Belmont St., Belmont
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4;
Golf 1, 2, 3; Newman 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Conroy, Sybil-Ann Joly; 1139 Front St., South Weymouth
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Constant, Robert; 216 Hudson St., New Bedford
MAA 1, 2, 3,4.
Corcoran, Nancy; 160 Pond St., Avon
DSC 3, ass. sec. 4; STEAM 4: Christian Fellowship 2, 4;
WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Cordeiro, Daniel; 208 Eugenia St., New Bedford
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Visual Arts 4; Drama
1, 2; Glee Club 2, v.p. 3, pres. 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Costa, Patricia; 77 Alva St., New Bedford
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Visual Arts 3, 4; Newman 2, 4; WRA
1,2,3,4.
Coutinho, Kenneth; 160 Cottage St., New Bedford
Phi Hi Delta 2, 3, v.p. 4; Christian Fellowship 1, v.p. 2; MAA
1,2,3,4.
Crawford, Carolyn; 6 Windsor St., Methuen
SCA 2, v.p. 4, Dorm. Council 1; Woodward Houseboard 1, 2,
3; Cheerleader 3, 4; Campus Comment 3; Elections Comm. 1;
Soc. Act. Comm. 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA
1,2,3,4.
Cribben, John; 25 Kenwood St., Brockton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Crimmins, Margaret; 64 Nichols St., Norwood
Dorm. Council 1, 3; Woodward Houseboard, treas. 3; Class
treas. 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Newman 1, 2, corr. sec.
3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Crooks, Nancy; 31 Pleasant St., Salisbury
French 2, 3, 4; Herodotus sec. 3 & 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 3,
4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cross, George; Box 492, Hyannis
SCA 4- Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Visual Arts 3,
4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Crowley, Honor; 18 Kimball St., Quincy
Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cummings, Jeannette; 70 Lynnfield St., Lynn
PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Curley, Janet; 76 Dewey Ave., Whitman
Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Curran, Evelyn; 5 Claridge Ter., Dorchester
French 1; Drama 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Davenport, Barbara; 41 Le Boeuf St., Acushnet
Christian Fellowship 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Davis, Cheryl; 179 Tremont St., Taunton
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Davis, Marjorie; 65 Wesmur Rd., Maiden
STEAM 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dean Carol; 120 Quincy Ave., Marshfield
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; French 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellow-
ship 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Deane, Nancy; 39 Florence St., New Bedford
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Christian
Fellowship 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DeCollibus, Elena; 23 Hodder Ln., Framingham
Modern Dance 2, 3; Drama 3; Band 3, 4; Alpha 4; Newman
1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DeMayo, Elizabeth; 106 W. Spring St., Avon
STEAM 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DeMoranville, Donna; 617 Quanapoag Rd., East Freetown
Dernoga, Constance; 11 Hill St., Bondsville
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DeSouza, Elaine; 159 Broadway, Taunton
Newman 1, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Digiovanni, Barbara; 613 Plymouth St., Abington
Campus Comment 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Chapbook 3,
4; STEAM 4; ACE 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; Menorah 4; WRA
1,2,3,4.
Doherty, Edward; 46 Corbet St., Dorchester
DSC 3; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Doll, Frederick; 103 Gibbs St., Wareham
Beta Sigma Chi 2, treas. 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3; Christian Fellow-
ship 3; MAA 1, 2, 3,4.
Donovan, Mary Sue; 99 So. Elm St., Bradford
Assem. Comm. 1, 2, co. chr. 3 & 4; STEAM 4; ACE 1; Glee
Club 4; Drama 1, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Douzanis, Priscilla; 123 Union St., Bridgewater
Chapbook 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dube, Claudette; 219 Irvington St., New Bedford
French 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dumoulin, Lucille; 41 Grandview Ave., Fairhaven
ACE 4; STEAM 4; Newman 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dumoulin, Marjorie; 24 South St., Fall River
Modern Dance 3; Band 3; Glee Club 2, 3; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4;WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DuPaul, William; 111 Chapin St., Southbridge
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, pres. 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Duquette, Diane; 57 Reney St., Fall River
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Eckhardt, Frances; 16 Cedar Ln., Norwood
Modern Dance 2, 3; STEAM 4; ACE 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Eggers, Katherine; 180 Maskwonicut Rd., Sharon
Rotunda Dir. 4; Drama 4; Alpha 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
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Entwistle, Mildred; 93 Laurel St., Fairhaven
STEAM 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Fader, Marsha; 15 Columbus Rd., Marshfield
Aquabrytes 1, 2, 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; ACE 4; Alpha 4; Glee
Club 1, 2; Christian Fellowship 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Falvey, Ruth; 30 Addison Rd., Waltham
Dorm. Council 3; Woodward Houseboard 3; STEAM 3, 4;
ACE 3. 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Fellows, Donna; 184 Albatross Rd., Quincy
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Ferris, Gerald; 35 Vernon St., Whitman
MAA 1, 2, 3,4.
Finnegan, Sheila; 13 Payson St., Newburyport
Herodotus 3, 4; French 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3,
4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Fleming. Joseph; 188 Pond St., South Weymouth
Herodotus 3, 4; Drama 1; Newman 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Flynn, Robert; 884 Morton St., Mattapan
SCA 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4;
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4: MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Folan, Doris; 86 Winter St., Norwood
Modern Dance 1; Cheerleader 3, 4; STEAM 4; Newman 1, 2,
3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Fredericks, Ann; 101 Colonial Ave., Waltham
Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Christian Fel-
lowship 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Galeazzi, Sharon; 44 Sawyer Rd., North Andover
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gardner, Judith; 121 Winthrop St., Brockton
STEAM 3, 4; DSC 4; Glee Club 4; Newman 2, 3, 4; WRA 1,
2, 3, 4.
Gariepy, Mary; 22 Franklin St., Attleboro
Herodotus 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gedimen, Lois; 43 Curtis Rd., Milton
Dorm. Council 4; Election Comm. 2; Campus Comment 2; 3;
Modern Dance 2; 3; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Geromini, Marilyn; 17 Ruggles St., Franklin
Herodotus 3, 4; Alpha photo ed. 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gillette, Janet; 46 Phillips Rd., Lynnfield
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Glynn, Kathleen McDonald; 128 Adams St., Dorchester
Campus Comment 1; Drama 1, treas. 2; Newman 1; WRA 1,
2, 3, 4.
Goldstein, Sandra; 27 McGarvey Rdl, Stoughton
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gomes, Louis; 120 Grinnell, New Bedford
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Goodale, Bonnie; 78 Prescott St., West Boylston
Dorm. Council 2, 3, 4; Tillinghast Houseboard 2, pres. 3; Pope
Houseboard pres. 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Aquabrytes 1, cor.
sec. 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Goodfellow, Gordon; 215 Maxfield St., New Bedford
Phi Pi Delta 2, sec. 3 & 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Audio Visual 1.
treas. 2 & 3; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gorczyca, Shirley; 19 Madison St., Taunton
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Assem. Comm. 1, 2; Visual Arts 3, 4;
Glee Club 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Govoni, Stephen; 127 Gibbs Ave., Wareham
Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Football 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Grady, Joan; 52 Oak St., South Weymouth
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gray, Judith; 444 Bridge Rd., Northampton
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Biology 1, 2, treas. 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Gray, Nathalie; 3491 County St., Somerset
Hanley, James; 26 Rosewood Ave., South Attleboro
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Phi Pi Delta 2, 3, 4; Chapbook 3, 4;
Campus Comment 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 4; Football 3; Chorus
1, 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Hanlon, Janice; 31 Hillcrest Ave., Beverly
Dorm. Council 3, pres. 4; Woodward Houseboard pres. 3;
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Elections Comm. 2; Campus Comment
2, 3; Aquabrytes 2, 3, 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Hannon, Maureen; 9 Dimick St., Somerville
Drama 3, 4; Organ 2, 3, treas. 4; STEAM 3, 4; Glee Club 1.
2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Hanson, David; Box 55, Hanson
MAA 1, 2, 3,4.
Hanssen, Barbara; 129 Hawthorne St., East Weymouth
PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Harlow, Mary; 17 Laurel St., Whitman
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Harlow, Nancy; 23 Linden Ln., Bridgewater
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Campus Comment 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Harrington, Cornelia; 608 Weetamoe St., Fall River
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Visual Arts 4; STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, 3,
4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Harris, Richard; 507 Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy
Beta Sigma Chi 2, 3, 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2,
3, 4.
Hayden, Susan; 73 Brett St., Brockton
Glee Club 3; Christian Fellowship 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Haynes, Merilyn; 8 Georgetown Rd., Walkersville, Md.
Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Healy, Arlene; 431 Jefferson St., Fall River
STEAM 4; Newman 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Hill. Ellen; 38 Verndale Rd., Newton
Modern Dance 2, 3, 4; Debate 1, 2, 3, v.p. 4; Drama 2;
Christian Science 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Hoffman, Carol; 607 No. Montello St.. Brockton
STEAM 3,4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Holewka, Nancy; 24 Melville St., Fall River
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3. 4; Newman 1, 2.
3. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Hoss, Madeline; 37 Summer St., Rockland
ACE 3; STEAM 4; Visual Arts 4; Glee Club 3, 4; WRA 1, 2.
3,4.
Houde, Robert; 362 Mt. Hope St., North Attleboro
Chapbook 2; MAA 1, 2. 3, 4.
Howard, Patricia; Water St., North Pembroke
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 4; French 2, 3, 4; Newman 3, 4; WRA 1.
2, 3,4.
Howes, Ruth; Carver Rd., West Wareham
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 1; Christian Fellowship 1, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2,
3,4.
Hoyt, Ester; 13 Beauport Ave., Glouster
Dorm. Council 3; Tillinghast Houseboard 3; STEAM 4; ACE
2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Hughes, Michael; 153 Florence St.. New Bedford
Men's Dorm pres. 4; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, al. sec. 4; Alpha
sports ed. 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Newman 1, 2; MAA
1, 2, 3,4.
Hunt, Charles; 59 Bigelow Ave., Rockland
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Hurton, Susan; 31 Lawrence St., Wakefield
Ippolito, William; 134 W. Chestnut St.. Brockton
MAA 1, 2. 3. 4.
Jarosz. Nancy; 223 Cady St., Ludlow
Drama 2, 3; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Jenkins. William; 206 Mechanic St., Canton
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Johnson, Barbara; 639 Main St., Marshfield
Dorm. Council 3; Tillinghast Houseboard 3; STEAM 4;
French 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Johnson, Judith; 56 Gouenden Ave., Brockton
WRA 1. 2, 3, 4.
Johnson, Noreen; 66 School St., Griswoldville
Campus Comment 1, 2, ed. 3 & 4; Modern Dance 2; Aqua-
brytes 3; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Joseph Jr., George; 118 Bridge St., Fairhaven
Beta Sigma Chi 2, 3, 4; Chess 3, 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Christian
Fellowship 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kasperovicz, Susan; 64 Sawtell Ave.. Brockton
DSC 4; STEAM 4; ACE 3; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Keane. Barbara; 57 Sylvan St., Danvers
Aquabrytes 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellow-
ship 1, 2; WRA 1,2, 3,4.
Keeley, Patrick; 227 Lisa Dr., Brockton
Chapbook 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Keniston, Robbin; Walnut St., Plainville
French 1, 2, treas. 3, 4; Organ 1; Campus Comment 2, 3;
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kilgour, Judith; 148 Graves St., South Deerfield
PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
King Sara-Ruth, Swift River
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kinney, Jacqueline; 83 Ohio St., New Bedford
Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4; STEAM 3; Debate 3,
4; Herodotus 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kinsella, Patrica; 21 Ash St., Brockton
Aquabrytes 1; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Klaiman, Louis; 44 Ames St., Lawrence
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Herodotus 4;
Menorah 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kmiec, Susan; 563 Bay St., Taunton
STEAM 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kowalski, Patricia; 63 Harrington St., Southbridge
STEAM 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Kruger, Patricia; 160 Summer St., New Bedford
Dorm. Council 3, v.p. 4; Woodward Houseboard v.p. 3; Hero-
dotus 4; Drama 2, 3; Debate 1, pres. 2, 3; Alpha 4; Newman
1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lacerda, Nancy; 3 Spring St., Fairhaven
STEAM 4; WRA 1,2, 3,4.
LaGrasta, Thomas; 39 Irvington St., Brockton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lahait, Irene; 38 Garfield St., Salisbury
Kappa Delta Pi 3, sec. 4; Band 3, sec. 4; PEM 1 2 v n 3 4-WRA 1, 2, 3,4. ' '
Lambert, Robert; 17 Downing Ave., Haverhill
Pi Phi Delta 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lambert, Theresa; 231 Grinnell St., Fall RiverSTEAM 3, 4; Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Larson, Nancy; 173 Nilsson St., BrocktonWRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lavoie, Margot; 452 Osborn St., Fall River
Audio Visual 3, 4; Aquabrytes 3, 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman
1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
LeBlanc, Neal; 57 Mt. Prospect St., Bridgewater
Class v.p. 1; Phi Pi Delta 2, 3, treas. 4; Drama 3, 4; MAA 1,
2, 3, 4.
Legault, Denise; 205 Brown St., Pittsfield
PEM 1, 2, 3,4; WRA 1. 2, 3,4.
Leonard, Eileen; 93 Burnell St., Roxbury
Modern Dance 2, 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4: PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman
1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4. '
Lerner, Lawrence; Hiltz Ave., Lakeville
Kappa Delta Phi 3, pres. 4; Menorah 1, 2, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Libby, Janet; 48 Taffrail Rd., Quincy
Lib. Comm. 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Libuda, Mary Ann; 38 Green St., Southbridge
STEAM 4; ACE 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
Lima, Richard; 60 DeWert Ave., Taunton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; MAA 1. 2. 3, 4.
Lindahl, Alyce; 51 Ocean St., Squantum
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1. 2.
3, 4.
Lindquist, Joyce; 320 Salem St., Woburn
Glee Club v.p. 3, pres. 4; Chorus 1; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1,
2, 3. 4.
Linnehan, Kathleen; 38 17th Ave., Haverhill
SCA 3, sec. 4; Elections Comm. 3; Campus Comment 3;
Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; STEAM 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4;
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Loney, Jacqueline; Conway Rd., South Deerfield
Modern Dance 1; Drama 2, 3, 4; Biology 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Lucier, Claudette; 11 Wilder Rd., Brockton
WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Lunn, Sharon; 38 Upham St., Salem
SCA 4; Drama 3, 4; ACE 1; STEAM 3, 4; French 3; Glee
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
MacDonald, Mary Ellen; 42 Vernon St., Woburn
Dorm. Council 3; Tillinghast Houseboard 3; Newman 1; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
MacPhetres, Judith; 635 So. Main St., Sharon
STEAM 3, 4; French 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 3, 4; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
Martin, George; 35 Newcomb PI., Taunton
Audio Visual 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Martin, Robert; 35 Newcomb PI., Taunton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Audio Visual 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4;
Golf 1, 2, 3, capt. 4; Newman 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mason, Robert; 141 Woodland St., Lawrence
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, capt. 4;
Track 1, co-capt. 2; Glee Club 2, 3, v.p. 4; Newman 2; MAA
1,2,3,4.
Masse, Raymond; 430 Eastern Ave., Fall River
French 2, 3; Herodotus 3, treas. 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mazzoleni, Jacqueline; 23 Taunton
Lib. Comm. 1; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McEnderfer, Christie; 101 Walnut St., Natick
ACE 2; Christian Fellowship 1, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McGarry, Martha; 138 Center St., North EastonSTEAM 3, 4; Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McGrady, Patricia; Hummock Pond Rd., Nantucket
Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4; Drama 4; Alpha 4;Newman 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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McGrath, Frances; 2 Russell St., North Quincy
PEM 1, 2, 3; 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McGrath Marianne; 328 East St., East Bridgewater
Campus Comment 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McGrath, Mary; 36 Lakeview St., Fall River
McMahon, James; 335 Warren St., Fall River
Class pres. 3; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; SCA 1, 2, 3; Football
1, 2; Track 1; Basketball 2, 3; Newman 1, 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McNulty, Judith; 38 Bartlett Rd. Randolph
ACE 3, 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
McVay, Paul; 18 Cape Cod Ln., Braintree
Herodotus 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mehegan, Florence; 24 Blanchard Rd., Scituate
ACE 1; Audio Visual 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
Mendes, Robert; 25 Highland St., Taunton
DSC 1, 2, pres. 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, co-
capt. 4; Basketball 1, 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, pres. 4.
Mesheau, Sondra; 23 W. Part St., Brockton
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Messaline, David; 40 Bolton PI., Bridgewater
SCA assist, treas. 3, treas. 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, treas. 3, 4; Glee
Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Misiaszek, Sandra; 983 Pontiac St., New Bedford
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mitchell, Frederick; 625 County St., New Bedford
Class v.p. 3, pres. 4; Irish 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Moniz, Carole; 59 Collette St., New Bedford
SCA 1; Class treas. 2; Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4;
Herodotus 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Moniz, Leonard; 258 Hope St., Fall River
Beta Sigma Chi 2, 3, 4; Audio Visual 1,2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3,
4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mooney, Marilyn; 64 Audubon Rd., Milton
ACE 3; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mortimer, Nancy; 135 New Boston Rd., Fall River
STEAM 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
Mulcahy, Maryclaire; 42 Avalon Rd., West Roxbury
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Murphy, Janet; 18 North St., Hyannis
Dorm. Council 3, 4; Woodward Houseboard 3; Pope House-
board v.p. 4; Campus Comment 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4;
Drama 1; ACE 1; Elections Comm. 2, 3; Newman 1, 2; WRA
1, 2, 3,4.
Murphy, Robert; 108 Liberty St., Fall River
Herodotus 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Murphy, Walter; 20 Barrett St., Maiden
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Nelson, Richard; 18 Hall St., Brockton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Nerny, Noel; 9 13th St., Attleboro
Visual Arts 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Nielson, Karla; 505 Washington St., Stoughton
Biology 2, 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Noakes, Martha; 20 Annawan St., Taunton
PEM 1,2,3,4; Christian Fellowship 1 ; WRA 1,2,3,4.
Nolan, Regina; 6 Quincy Ave., Hingham
STEAM 4; ACE 2; Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
O'Connor, Don; 235 Laurelton St., Springfield
Pi Phi Delta v.p. 2, 3, 4; Chapbook 3, 4; Campus Comment 3,
4; Football 2; Newman 1, 2, 4; Chapbook 3, 4.
O'Keefe, Jean; 4 Bay St., Taunton
STEAM 4; ACE 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Oliveira, Beatrice; 389 Field St., Fall River
Kappa Delta Pi 3, treas. 4; STEAM 3, 4; Audio Visual 3, 4;
Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Oliveira, Eileen; 184 Middle Rd., Acushnet
STEAM 4; ACE 3; Visual Arts 3, 4; Alpha 4; Newman 1, 2;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
O'Neil, Sharon; State Rd., Edgartown
ACE 3, 4; Newman 2, 3; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Orlando, Martin; 98 Florence St., Brockton
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, co-
capt. 4; MAA 1, 2, treas. 3, 4.
Paille, Janice; 259 So. Worcester St., Norton
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Lib. Comm. 4; Newman 1, 2, 4;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Palmer, George; William St., West Barnstable
Audio Visual 3; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Paradis, Robert; 670 Eastern Ave., Fall River
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; French 2, v.p. 3, pres. 4; Glee Club 2,
3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Patterson, Sandra; 17 Appleton St., Danvers
Aquabrytes 3, 4; Modern Dance 2; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman
1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Paul, Dorene; 137 North Washington St., Plainville
Kappa Delta Pi 3, v.p. 4; STEAM 3, 4; French 1, v.p. 2, pres. 3,
treas. 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Paul, Marie; 47 So. Gate Pk., Newton
Dorm. Council 3, 4; Woodward Houseboard 3; Pope House-
board 4; Debate 3; STEAM 3, 4; ACE class rep. 3; Alpha
copy ed. 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Pearl, Edward; 2 Luther St., Seekonk
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, v.p. 4; Drama 2, 3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Pease, Sandra; 189 Ohio St., New Bedford
Biology 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Pellegrini, Judith; 200 No. Truro St., Hull
Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Pi Phi Delta 2, 3. 4; MAA 1. 2, 3, 4.
Perna, Malcolm; 55 Ellis Ave., Norwood
Pi Phi Delta 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Peterson, Elaine; 91 Shiretown Rd., Dedham
Dorm. Council 3; Tillinghast Houseboard v.p. 3; PEM 1, 2, 3,
4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, v.p. 3, pres. 4.
Pharnes, Joan; 263 George St., Mendon
Modern Dance 3, 4; Aquabrytes 2, 3, 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4;
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Pieri, Madeline; 412 Dwelly St., Fall River
Visual Arts 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 3,
4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ponte, Paul; 189 Carl St., Fall River
Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Biology 2; MAA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Drama 3, 4; Modern Dance 2; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2,
Potter, Mary; 176 Lake Shore Dr., East Weymouth
Drama 3, 4; Modern Dance 2; Newman 1. 2, 3, 4; WRA 1. 2,
3, 4.
Powell, Martha; 541 No. Underwood St., Fall River
Audio Visual 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Puglisi, Nancy; 109 Chestnut St., Andover
STEAM 4; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Quill, Sheila; 85 Studley Ave., Brockton
Drama 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ragonesi, Albert; 102 Chavenson St., Fall River
STEAM 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Ratner. Ronna; 371 Hanover St.. Fall River
STEAM 4; Glee Club 1. 2. 3. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Reaean, John; 331 West St.. Mansfield
DSC 3. v.p. 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, sec. 3, pres. 4; Herodotus
treas. 3. 4; Debate 3. 4; Cross Country 1; MAA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Reavis, Concetta; 29 F Hill St., Brockton
Newman 1; WRA 1. 2. 3, 4.
Reckendorf, Judith; 194 Bearses Way, Hyannis
Dorm. Council 3; Woodward Houseboard 3; Drama 1; Chris-
tian Fellowship 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Riou, Susan; Clayton Rd., Mill River
Dorm. Council 3; Woodward Houseboard 3; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4;
Aquabrytes 3, 4; Modern Dance 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Robinson, Judith; 904 Plainville Rd., New Bedford
DSC 1: Drama 2; STEAM 3, 4; Cheerleader 3, 4; Campus
Comment 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Roche, Arlene; 9 King St.. Taunton
STEAM 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Rodrigues, Elsie; 44 Babbitt St., New Bedford
WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Ross, Patricia; 75 Ames St., Quincy
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; ACE 2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2,
3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Rummey. Patricia; 10 Main St., Somerville
Drama 2, 3, 4; Organ 2, 3, sec. 4; STEAM 3, sec. 4; Glee
Club 4; Newman 1, 2, 3. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ryone. Cynthia; Lower Rd., Brewster
Chorus 1; ACE 1, 2; Campus Comment 3, 4; Alpha jr. treas.
3, treas. 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Sargent, Mary; Melrose St., Boston
WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Saunders, Joan; 29 Fairland St., Roxbury
STEAM 3, 4; Aquabrytes 3, 4; Modern Dance 2, 3, 4; PEM 1,
2, 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Scelsi, Christine; 22 Daniels Ave., Pittsfield
PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Scholfield, Susan Symmes; 175 Maple St., Danvers
STEAM 4; Drama 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1,
2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Scott, Elaine; 20 3rd Rd., North Woburn
Seaquist, Jayne; 177 Grafton St., Brockton
STEAM 4; ACE 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 2,
3, 4; WRA 1,2, 3, 4.
Shaughnessy, Helen; 28 Winter Ln., Framingham
Drama 3, 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3
4.
Shields, Ann; 58 Wianno Ave., Osterville
STEAM 4; Visual Arts 3, 4; Herodotus 1; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4-WRA 1,2, 3,4.
Silva, Joseph; 16 Warren St., New BedfordMAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Simmons, Manuel; 261 High Hill Rd., North Dartmouth
Herodotus 3, 4; Chess 4; Debate 2; Newman 1,2 3 4- MAA
1,2,3,4.
Siscoe, Cornelia; 300 Elm St., East Bridgewater
Glee Club 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Smialek, Anne; 1 149 Globe St., Fall RiverSTEAM 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Smith, Diane; 429 Buffington St., Somerset
Chorus 1; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; ACE 3; Alpha 4; Christian
Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Smith, Pamela; 2154 Ocean St., Marshfield
Glee Club 12 3, 4; STEAM 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Christian
Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Smith, Selma; 1450 Bedford St., Fall River
Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4; STEAM 4; Campus
Comment 4; ACE 3, 4; Drama 2, 3; Visual Arts 2, pres. 3 &
4; Christian Fellowship 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Smith, William; Taunton St., Lakeville
DSC 1, 2, 3, 4; Debate 2; Chess v.p. 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2;
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Snelson, David; 80 Centennial Ave., Glouster
Beta Sigma Chi 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment
2; Christian Fellowship 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Stevens, Frederick; 958 Warren Ave., Brockton
SCA 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Audio Visual 3, 4; Glee Club
3, 4; Golf 1, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Stewart, Jean; 16 Glenade Rd., Quincy
Audio Visual Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Christian Fellow-
ship 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Stolarz, Theresa; 16 Red Coat Rd., Framingham Center
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Alpha jr. ed. 3, ed. 4; Modern Dance 1,
2, sec. 3, v.p. 4; Drama 1; ACE 3, 4; Visual Arts 4; Newman
1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,4.
Svensen, Arthur; 22 Herbert Rd., North Quincy
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Sylvia, Elaine; 29 Clover St., New Bedford
STEAM 3, 4; Visual Arts 3, 4; ACE 3, 4; Newman 3, 4; WRA
1, 2, 3, 4.
Sylvia, Frederick; 39 Norman St., New Bedford
Herodotus 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 2nd v.p. 4; Christian Fellow-
ship 1; MAA 1, 2, 3,4.-
Szczepan, Diane; 464 Sawyer St., New Bedford
Biology 2; Newman 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Therien, Yvette; 986 Bristol St., New Bedford
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Thibault, Richard; 18 Holden St., Fall River
French 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Thivierge, Rita; 2588 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Thomas, Carol; 67 Grafton St., Arlington
Dorm. Council 3, 4; Woodward Houseboard sec. 3; Pope
Houseboard sec. 4; Newman 1, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Tomkiewicz, Helen; 581 Faunce Corner Rd., North Darmouth
Steam 3, treas. 4; Ace 2. 3. 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1. 2, 3,
4.
Towne, William; 8 Pine Rd., Pocasset
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1; Glee Club sec. treas. 2, 3. 4; Men's
Dorm. 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Treacy, Janet; 93 Robertson St., Quincy
Irish 2; ACE 2, 4; Newman 1, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Urban, Stanley; 272 Tremont St., Taunton
Herodotus 3, 4; Debate 3, 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; Newman
1, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ventura, Jean; 225 Robinson St., Raynham
DSC 1, 2; Class sec. 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4; Newman 1;
WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ventura, Marina; 959 Globe St., Fall River
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment 4; Debate 4; Alpha 4;WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Vodoklys, Ann; 6 Bellwood Rd., Framingham Center
Cheerleader 3, 4; STEAM 4; Alpha lit. ed., 4; Glee Club 1;
Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wade, Silas; 13 Alden Ave., Buzzards Bay
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wahlgren, Raymond; 10 Fairhaven St., North Grafton
Biology 1, 2, 3; Newman 1. 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Walker. Claire: 58 Saunders St.. North Weymouth
ACE 3. 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Wallster, Jeanne; 82 Norton Dr., Norwood
Dorm. Council 3, 4; Woodward Houseboard 3; Pope House-
board 4; Herodotus 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French 1. 2,
sec. 3; v.p. 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Walsh, David; 41 Butler Rd., Quincy
Newman 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Walsh, Ellen; 10 Foster Ave., Pembroke
Herodotus 1; Debate 1; Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3. 4.
Walsh. Sandra Steele; 354 Ash St., Brockton
STEAM 3; ACE 3; Christian Fellowship 1, 2; WRA 1, 2, 3,
4.
Warchol, Kenneth; Stockbridge Rd., South Deerfield
Drama 2, 3, 4; French 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Weddleton. Bernard; 77 Grove St., Lynn
MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Weidenfeller, John; 201 Magoun Ave., Brockton
Biology 2, 3, 4; Alpha Upsilon 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wells, Jane; 46 Argyle St., Melrose
STEAM 4; ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1. 2, 3,
4.
Werthamer, Donna; 42 Central St., Agawam
STEAM 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, pres. 4; Christian
Fellowship 1. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Faculty Directory
Witowski, Thomas; 85 Lyons St., Indian Orchard
Herodotus 1; Drama 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wood, Mary; 44 Charles St., Whitman
STEAM 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wood, Susan; 166 Belmont St., Weymouth
Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Wrobel, Patricia; 152 Shawmut St., Fall River
ACE 3; STEAM 4; Visual Arts 3, 4; Drama 4; Glee Club 3,
4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Yeamans, Lynne; 103 Temple Rd., Waltham
Dorm. Council 3, 4; Woodward Houseboard 3; Pope House-
board 4; PEM 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Zamarchi, Maeve; 66 So. Central St., Bradford
Dorm. Council 3, sec. 4; Tillinghast Houseboard 3; SCA sec.
2; ACE 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Zaslona, Sandra; 128 Sylvania St., New Bedford
STEAM 3, 4; ACE 2, v.p. 3, 4; Lib. Comm. 2, treas. 3, 4;
Newman 1, 2, 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Zazopoulos, Vivian; 145 Hilldale Ave., Haverhill
Dorm. Council 4; Pope Houseboard 4; STEAM 3, 4; ACE 1,
2, 3, 4; Visual Arts 4; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Zdaniewicz, Elaine; 71 Martland Ave., Brockton
Newman 1; WRA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Adrian Rondileau, President; Gates House, Campus
Lee Harrington, Academic Dean; 211 Summer St., Bridgewater
Henry Werner, Assistant to President; 148 Highland St., Taunton
Henry Fanning, Director of Admissions; 27 Lincoln St., New Bedford
Henry Mailloux, Dean of Men; 41 Carmel Circle, Bridgewater
Ellen Shea, Dean of Women; 60 Pearl St., East Bridgewater
Arthur Oien, Assistant Dean of Men; Men's Dormitory, Campus
Roberta Hankamer, Assistant Dean of Women; 101 South St., Bridgewater
Iva Lutz, Director of Continuing Studies; 92 Bedford St.. Bridgewater
Philip Dooley, Assoc. Dir. of Continuing Studies; 75 Bedford St., Bridgewater
Charles Foth, Dir. of Continuing Studies, Hyannis; 64 Rowayne Pk.. Bridgewater
James DiNardo, Director of Teacher Education; 40 Linden Ln., Bridgewater
John MacDonnell, Assoc. Dir. of Teacher Ed.; 94 Pleasant St., Plainville
Owen McGowen, Librarian; 80 Underwood St., Fall River
Maurice Hunt, Book Store Manager; 71 Robert Ave., Whitman
Alley, Otis; Plain St., Middleboro
Arruda, Robert; 218 Hope St., Bristol, R. I.
Barnett, Robert; 17 Pearl St., Bridgewater
Bates, Ralph; 42 Leonard St., Bridgewater
Bent, Robert; 4 Oak St., Foxboro
Blanchard, Raymond; 90 Brown St., North Darmouth
Bouchard, Beatrice; 52 South St., Bridgewater
Brennan, James; 108 Maple Ave., Bridgewater
Bump, Shirley; 101 Read St., Fall River
Bush, Lyle; King Phillips Path, Duxbury
Caldwell, Mary; 101 South St., Bridgewater
Chellis, Barbara; 100 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Chiccarelli, Joseph; 1 1 Temi Rd., Brockton
Chipman, Nettie; 93 Pinckney St., Boston
Cirino, Elizabeth; 14 Baker Rd., Raynham
Clement, Stanley; 43 Mt. Vernon W., East Weymouth
Coakley, Ann; 128 Highview St., Westwood
Cole, William; 973 Plymouth St., Bridgewater
Coler, Robert; 184 Forest St., Bridgewater
Corkery, Joseph; 465 Center St., Bridgewater
Curry, Delbert; 24 Pearl St., Bridgewater
Daley, Henry; 158 Pleasant St., South Weymouth
Dalton, Orville; 157 Milton Rd., Braintree
Daniel, Robert; 455 Center St., Bridgewater
Deasy, John; 211 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Deep, David; 550 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
DeLisle, Harold; 29 Granite, Foxboro
DeRocco, Joseph; 74 Union St., Bridgewater
Doiron, Gerald; 164 Somerset St., Taunton
Elmer, Karen; Woodward Dormitory, Campus
Englund, David; 63 Jackson Dr., Raynham
Fellows, Ralph; Tremont St., Duxbury
Ferry, Dorothy; 28 Park St., East Bridgewater
Fiore, Jordan; 186 County St., Taunton
Furlong, Ira; 640 Main St., Bridgewater
Gannon, Vincent; 117 Plain St., Millis
George, Barbara; 74 Mt. Prospect St., Bridgewater
Giannini, Joseph; 515 Tremont St., Taunton
Gloster, Mary; 29 Granite St., Weymouth Landing
Green, Clay; 36 Park St., Whitman
Green, George; 1 Lancaster Ter., Worcester
Guerin, Frances; 76 Cross St., East Bridgewater
Harris, Adrian; 16 Warren St., Middleboro
Hayden, Marilyn; 100 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Hayward, Marjorie; 320 Foundry St., South Easton
Herrick, Jane; 100 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Hilferty, Frank; 172 Forest St., Bridgewater
Hollis, Elizabeth; 25 Bates St., South Weymouth
Howe, Kenneth; 47 Vernon St., Bridgewater
Howie, Charles; 30 Auna Dr., Brockton
Husek, Stephanie; 194 No. Elm St., West Bridgewater
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Jarvis, Mary; 170 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Joki, Virginia; 60 Short St., Taunton
Keay, Donald; 31 Western Ave., North Easton
Kelley, Paul; 490 W. Water St., Rockland
Kelly, Leonard; 43 Belcher St., Brockton
Kolack, Shirley; 15 Southwick St., Newton
Krasinski, Shirley; Box 125, Halifax
Lee, Olive; 65 Grove St., Bridgewater
Lehman, Harry; 22 Dean St., Bridgewater
Lemos, Robert; 218 Horseneck St., South Dartmouth
Lindquist, Evelyn; 140 Maple St., Bridgewater
Lomax, Katherine; 81 Grove St., Bridgewater
Macewicz, Agrippina; 104 Pleasant St., Plainville
Maier, Emanuel; Woodcock Ln., Lincoln
Mayo, Walter; Circuit St., Norwell
McMullen, Charles; 59 Bedford St., Bridgewater
Melville, Annabelle; 12 Maple St., Bridgewater
Mish, Lawrence; 191 Main St., Bridgewater
Moriarty, Mary; 92 Birch St., Bridgewater
Morin, Walter; 940 Summer St., Bridgewater
Morris, Phyllis; 45 Bedford St., Bridgewater
Nadal, Rita; 54 South St., Bridgewater
Noel, Mary; 9 Summer St., Bridgewater
Noonan, Daniel; Carver St., Halifax
Norton, Elizabeth; 104 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Padula, Lenore; 84 Bernard St., Watertown
Pagano, Joseph; 274 High St., Bristol, R. I.
Phillips, Patricia; 396 Bay Rd., South Easton
Rosen, Henry; 14 Oak Ridge Dr., Brockton
Rotstein, Maurice; 25 Sweetwater St., Bedford
Russell, Joseph; 49 Danbury Rd., South Weymouth
Schwartz, Seymour; 96 Crapo St., Bridgewater
Sheinfeld, Samuel; 891 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Simmons, Robert; 44 Mt. Prospect St., Bridgewater
Souza, Margaret; 91 Main St., Raynham
Stern, Franklin; 2 Watauga St., Centredale, R. I.
Swardstrom, John; 42 Carmel Cir., Bridgewater
Swenson, Edward; 357 Franklin St., Whitman
Tebbetts, Doris; 172 W. Chestnut St., Brockton
Thornburg, Mary; 27 Clough Rd., Dedham
Tyndall, Balfour; 17 Hillberg Ave., Brockton
Vining, Cora; 65 Grove St., Bridgewater
Wagonknecht, David; 216 Pearl St., Cambridge
Wall, William; 48 Linden Ln., Bridgewater
Wellman, Mildred; 9 No. Main St., West Bridgewater
Weygand, George; 141 South St., Bridgewater
Wolf, Emily; 45 Bedford St., Bridgewater
Doris Sprague, Principal of Burnell School, 464 High St.,
Bridgewater
Mary Marks, Kindergarten; 29 Fremont St., Bridgewater
Christine Dowd, Grade One; 44 South St., Bridgewater
Ruth Gamson, Grade One; 140 Maple St., Bridgewater
Marion Nelson, Grade One; 59 Grant St., Brockton
Janet DiMattia, Grade Two; 1 Pond St., Norton
Dorothy Wood, Grade Two; 113 Church St., South Easton
Elois Godfrey, Grade Three; 50 Shaw Rd., Bridgewater
Elizabeth Higgins, Grade Three; 49 South St., Bridgewater
Barbara Poe'Sepp, Grade Three; 36 Mt. Prospect St.,
Bridgewater
Mary Doyle, Grade Four; 12 Hale St., Bridgewater
Helen Hulsman, Grade Four; 216 Spring St., West
Bridgewater
Richard Menice, Grade Four; 44 Branch St., South
Weymouth
Junior Directory
Accettullo, Marie; 341 Belmont St., Fall River
Alcock, Susan; 161 Portland St., New Bedford
Alusow, Janet; 165 Winthrop St., Brockton
Ando, Joan; 95 No. Main St., North Easton
Andrade, Mary; 78 Nautilus St., New Bedford
Ashley, Judith; 68 Spring Hill Ave., Bridgewater
Atkins, Marcia; 156 Cloran St., Springfield
Atwood, Barbara; Winter St., Duxbury
Awdycki, Elizabeth; 252 Ash St., Gardner
Bailey, Patricia; 10 Hancock St., Brockton
Bailey, Susan; 8 Agawam Ave., Ipswich
Bakis, Janice; 1 1 Ticknor St., South Boston
Baldwin, Martha; 289 Mansfield St., Sharon
Barrow, Patricia; 48 Sea View Ave., Fairhaven
Baszner, Karen; 13 Maple St., Whitinsville
Battista, Joseph; 155 Union St., Rockland
Beaubien, Marcia; 9 Goddard Ave., Turners Falls
Beaulieu, Carolyn; 42 Part St., Taunton
Bell, Thomas; 234 New Ludlow Rd., Fairhaven
Benier, Diane; 53 Mary St., New Bedford
Bennett, Sally; 35 Albany St., Wollaston
Bergin, Norlindaj 484 Prospect St., Methuen
Bingle, Jean; 693 Randolph Ave., Milton
Black, Eileen; 106 Broadway, Fall River
Blackmore, Joan; 6 Paula Rd., Milton
Blandin, Sheila; 61 Myrtle St., Brockton
Bloomberg, Charlotte; White Pond Rd., Stowe
Borges, Diane; 206 Buffington St., Fall River
Borges, Diane M.; 112 Summer St., North Dighton
Boucher, Diane; 74 Roosevelt Ave., Somerset
Bourgeois, Charlotte; 63 Club Ave., Acushnet
Bracchi, Kathleen; 15 Lurton St., Quincy
Bradley, Robert; 1 Milner Rd., Worcester
Bradshaw, Janie; 822 Washington St., Whitman
Branco, Beverly; 3 1 Matheos St., North Westport
Brennan, Kenneth; 66 E. Bacon St., South Attleboro
Brum, Mary; 137 Ash St., Fall River
Bumpus, Arthur; 21 Pine Ave., Brockton
Burrows, Carol; 351 E. Squantum St., North Quincy
Burwood, Robert; 195 Pleasant St., Brockton
Butler, Catherine; 27 Owens Ave., Brockton
Cabeceiras, Margaret; 855 Langly St., Fall River
Cabral, Judith; 64 Hathaway St., Fall River
Cacciatore, Raymond; 41 Hawthorne Rd., Holbrook
Cahill, Martin; 15 Holmes Rd., Dedham
Caliste, Carolyn; Chestnut St., Rehoboth
Callahan, John; 1 Lincoln PI., Natick
Chamber, Paul; No. Precinct St., R.F.D., Lakeville
Campbell, Adele; 109 Walker St., Fall River
Campbell, Iris; 12 Maple Ave., Taunton
Carell, Susan; 14 Gay St., Ext., Islington
Carlson, Linda; 42 Marlboro St., Dedham
Carpenter, John; 25 Commonwealth Ave., Worcester
Casey, Vera; 71 Alstead St., North Quincy
Castagna, Rita; 383 Burncoat St., Worcester
Caulfield, Gail; 314 Quincy Ave., East Braintree
Chambers, Elizabeth; Monroe Bridge
Chandler, Michael; 167 Schoosett St., Pembroke
Chaney, Richard; 44 Prospect St., North Attleboro
Charbonneau, George; 1 19 Bullock St., Fall River
Chencus, Joseph; 340 School St., Stoughton
Chipman, Frederick; 32 Cumner Ave., Melrose
Ciccone, Pauline; 12 June St., Leominster
Cieplinski, Jane; 210 Maple St., East Longmeadow
Cody, Doreen; 1 1 Newton St., Mansfield
Collins, Ellen; 49 Westvale Rd., Milton 86
Collins, James; 24 Howland Rd., Stoughton
Colombo, Michelle; 534 W. Chestnut St., Brockton
Commeau, Joanna; 28 Hathaway St., Fall River
Commins, Robert; 1 1 Ottawa Rd., Arlington
Conners, Barbara; 395 Belmont St., Belmont 78
Connor, Judy; 1 14 Myrtle St., Lynn
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Conroy, Maureen; 42 Woodside Ave., Brockton
Constantino, Frances; 76 Union St., Quincy
Costa, Dorothy; 34 Cherry St., Plymouth
Crawley, Charles; 298 Oak St., Westwood
Daghir, Charlene; 92 Barrows St., Somerset
Dean, Sally; 14 Mt. Pleasant Sq., Randolph
Decareau, Lawrence; 53 Alpine St., Arlington
Desrosiers, Donna-Lee; 984 Norwood St., New Bedford
Devine, Regina; 27 Dayton St., Quincy
Dickson, Anne; 3 Moody St., Amesbury
Dodson, Daniel; 10 Belmont St., Methuen
Doherty, Priscilla; 103 Taylor St., Quincy
Domijan, Darcy; 77 Moon St., Southbridge
Domingos, Ann; 572 No. Main St., Fall River
Donahue, Carole; 38 Woodchester Dr., Milton
Donnelly, Helen; 462 School St., North Dighton
Dooley, Margaret; 8 Tremont St., Charlestown
Dulina, Andrew; 33 Himoor Cir., Randolph
Dunn, Teri-Ann; 65 Gill St., Avon
DuWors, Patricia; 15 Florence St., Wollaston
Eagan, Nancy; 5 Lowell St., Beverly
Ellis, Patricia; 135 Federal Ave., Quincy
Emerson, Richard; 73 Eastgate Rd., Springfield
Encarnacao, Pauline; 144 Sconitcut Neck Rd., Fairhaven
Enow, Patricia; 517 Hillman St., New Bedford
Fairbanks, Paul; 175 Eldridge St., Taunton
Faria, Raymond; 175 Sprague St., Fall River
Farmer, John; 87 Everett St., Middleboro
Farren, Judith; 92-D Memorial Dr., East Weymouth
Fernandes, Henry; 421 John St., New Bedford
Festa, Laura; 146 Highland Ave., Somerville
Fiejdasz, Sandra; 523 Tarklin Hill Rd., New Bedford
Finen, Nancy; 6 Blossom St., Haverhill
Fisher, Linda; 75 George St., Whitman
Fitta, John; 33 Godfrey St., Taunton
Fitzsimmons, Carol; 28 Randall St., Taunton
Flaherty, Joan; 45 Valley Rd., Dorchester
Flynn, Ellen; 26 Winter St., Stoughton
Foley, Patricia; 21 Bourne Ave., Seekonk
Fox, Virginia; 166 Hanover St., Fall River
Francis, Elaine; 144 No. Walker St., Taunton
Francis, Nancy; 85 Hathaway Blvd., New Bedford
French, David; 15 E. Cleveland St., Greenfield
Frey, Robert; 1 Oak Tree Ln., Ashland
Friedland, Catherine; 3 Young Ter., Randolph
Fullerton, Donna; 778 Turnpike St., Stoughton
Furtado, Elaine; 87 Rivet St., New Bedford
Gagne, Jeanne; 24 Sterling St., Westfield.
Gagnon, Rene; 10 Groom St., Dorchester
Gaisford, Carol; 795 No. Underwood St., Fall River
Gillmetti, Daniel; 144 Torrey St., Brockton
Galligan, Marcia; 29 High Haith Rd., Arlington
Gladu, Janice; 28 Borden St., New Bedford
Glennon, Mary; 36 Pleasant St., Milford
Gonsalves, Dennis; Box 27, Douglas Ln., Acushnet
Goss, Marilyn; 390 Union St., New Bedford
Grandmont, Joan; 198 No. Franklin St., Holbrook
Grant, John; 29 Broad St., Plainville
Grant, Marlene; 6 Ashland PI., Taunton
Gregory, Peter; 73 Scotch Pond PI., Quincy
Gress, Maxine; 63 Sunapee St., Springfield
Griffin, Peter; 90 Purchase St., New Bedford
Grubis, Stephen; 45 Arthur St., Braintree
Halley, James; 14 Dinah St., Canton
Hammond, David; 360 Franklin St., Framingham
Handrahan, Margaret; 179 Norton St., Weymouth Heights
Harding, Linda; 70 Florence St., Wollaston
Harriman, Barbara; Main St., Mattapoisett
Hatch, Janet; 91 Elm St., Scituate
Haynes, Robert; 191 Main St., Bridgewater
Haywood, John; 1 Gold Star Rd. Ct., Cambridge
Hickey, John; 8 Fayette PI., Taunton
Hodge, Robert; 18 Adah St., Athol
Holbrook, Helen; 16 Moraine St., Brockton
Hoist, Mary; 483 Pleasant St., South Weymouth
Hood, Alison; 70 Fort St., Fairhaven
Hudson, Patricia; 3 Althea Rd., Randolph
Indelicato, Barbara; 93 Judson St., Maiden
Jackson, Susan; 81 Bridge St., Fairhaven
Jensen, Richard; 419 Main St., Bridgewater
Johnson, James; 173 Grove St., Fall River
Johnson, Judith; 21 Tremont St., Gardner
Johnston, James; 789 W. Central St., Franklin
Johnston, Marilyn; 57 Pine St., Eastondale
Jones, Kenneth; 43 Chestnut St., Leominster
Jones, Meredith; 173 Main St., Bridgewater
Jones, Sharon; 36 Rogers St., Quincy
Joubert, Judith; Pilgrim St., Kingston
Karumpatsos, Victoria; 170 Cedar St., Haverhill
Keating, John; 27 Elsie Rd., Brockton
Keeley, Elizabeth; 789 Oak Grove Ave., Fall River
Kelleher, Karen; 80 Churchill Ave., Brockton
Kelley, William; 9 Bayswater Rd., Quincy
Kenney, Alan; 2 Paulin Ave., Brockton
Kershaw, Donna; 86 Franklin St., Peabody
King, Karen; 137 River Rd., New Bedford
Kivi, Wayne; 94 Common St., Walpole
LaChapelle, Frederick; 19 Craven Cir., Waltham
Lancaster, Sheila; 15 Hillsview St., Canton
Landry, Priscilla; 4 Douglas Ave., South Hadley Falls
Laughlin, Louise; 34 Ashland St., Taunton
Lawton, Robert; 103 Pleasant St., Fairhaven
Lawton, Sandra; 557 Sanford Rd., North Westport
Leetch, Mary; 92 Weston Ave., Braintree
Lentini, Joseph; 36 Danbury Rd., South Weymouth
Leonard, Barbara; 174 Maple St., Fall River
Leonard, Constance; 211 Whiting Ave., Dedham
Letellier, Judith; 186 Maple St., Agawam
Lioy, Donna; 422 E. Water St., Rockland
Lynch, Geraldine; 98 Topliff St., Dorchester
Lynch, Margaret; 14 W. Leonard St., Foxboro
Lyons, Kenneth; 55 Osceola St., Mattapan
MacBarron, Diane; 13 Oxford St., Brockton
MacEachern, Jane; 225 Bowdoin St., Dorchester
Marchand, Armand; 596 State Rd., North Westport
Marsten, Jane; 197 Linwood St., Brockton
Masten, Susan; 99 Washington St., Fairhaven
Masterson, Hazel; 1388 Middleboro Ave., East Taunton
Mayhew, Lloyd; Vineyard Haven
McDormand, Susan; 24 Carson St., Weymouth
McGuire, Dennis; 14 Hill St., Brockton
McMorrow, Rosemary; 398 Brood St., Weymouth
McSharry, Mary; 29 Spruce St., North Abington
McWilliams, Dianne; 49 Dyer Ave., Whitman
Medeiros, Patricia; 192 Denver St., Fall River
Mederios, Celia; 89 Torrey Ave., Brockton
Melesky, Carolyn; Grove St., East Taunton
Menard, Louise; 311 No. Front St., New Bedford
Menowsky, Virginia; 79 Pleasant St., Bridgewater
Meny, Irene, 287 Ashley Blvd., New Bedford
Merkel, Marcia; 14 Wright St., Gardner
Messaline, Patricia; 205 Oak St., Bridgewater
Metras, Alberta; 449 Freelove St., Fall River
Milligan, Frederick; 33 Bradford St., Needham
Minihan, Mary; 85 Shore Rd., Buzzards Bay
Mogilnicki, Thaddeus; 78 Penniman St., New Bedford
Moniz, Irene; 288 Adelaide St., New Bedford
Montagna, Dorothy; 12 Lexington St., Agawam
Moriarty, Richard; 31 Burch St., Arlington
Mosley, Ann; 88 Norman St., New Bedford
Mountford, William; 180 Essex St., North Quincy
Moyer, Arthur; 1152 Dutton St., New Bedford
Mullen, Karen; 533 Main St., Stoneham
Murphy, Geraldine; 10 Hollistan St., Medway
Murphy, Patricia; 6 Bow St., Taunton
Murray, Donald; 445 Plain St., Rockland
Nash, Judith; Allen St., Pembroke
Neville, Carol; 1083 Pelletier St., New Bedford
Nolan, Annabelle; 30 Beechnut Cir., Hanover
O'Brien, Paul; 38 Cedar Cliff Rd., Braintree
Oby, Linda; 119 No. Main St., Whitinsville
O'Connor, Michael; 81 William St., Rockland
O'Connor, Veronica; 107 No. Leydon St., Brockton
Olson, Doris; 12 Hermosa Dr., South Easton




Palombo. Bruce; 80 Corning St. Beverly
Parker, Giles; Hampden Rd., Monson
Parker, Judith Amaral; 112 Shores St., Taunton
Patenaude, Brian; 33 Fort St., Fairhaven
Pavao, Joyce; 679 Hart St., Dighton
Perakis, Marguerite; 452 Nantasket Ave., Hull
Pereira, Pauline; 238 Palmer St., Fall River
Perry, William; W. Island, Fairhaven
Peters, George; 37 Edna St., New Bedford
Peterson, Carol; 76 Dysart St., Quincy
Peterson, Joanne; Turnpipe Newbury, R.F.D., Rowley
Pimental, Abel; 1 14 Snipatuit Rd., Rochester
Pimental, Joseph; 30 Oak Ave., Taunton
Plante, Carole; 13 Lamb St., Attleboro
Plouffe, Carole; 171 Verson St., Rockland
Pombo, Joyce; 163 Middle Rd., Achushnet
Porter, Sandra; 507 Sawyer St., New Bedford
Potter, Ann; 4 Cabot Rd., Danvers
Pratt, Janice; 450 Main St., South Weymouth
Purrington, Foster; 293 Boston Ave., Medford
Pytel, Phyllis; 100 Congress St., Fall River
Quealy, Regina; 116 Adams St., Abington
Radcliff, Warren; 41 Mayflower St., Plymouth
Raposo, Barbara; 27 Bond St., Fall River
Read, Richard; 91 Bradley Ave., Somerset
Reardon, Rosemary; 22 Longfellow, Dorchester
Rebello. Gilbert; 532 Rivet St., New Bedford
Redgate, Suzan; 35 Gardner St., Arlington
Reul, Jacqueline; 158 Bullock St., New Bedford
Rhoades, Cynthia; 145 Vernon St., Northampton
Riordan, Patricia; 90 South St., Chicopee
Robar, Janice; 280 Main St., Weymouth
Roberts, Lee; 152 Maryland St., New Bedford
Roberts, Pamela; 174 Hayward St., Braintree
Robinson, Thelma; 49 Maple Ave., Hanover
Rodham, Susan; Josselyn Ave., Duxbury
Rodrigues, Dimas; 56 Covel St., Fall River
Rodriguez, David; 91 Arlington St., Leominster
Roman, Marsha; Burt St., Berkley
Romaniello, Patricia; Holliston St., Medway
St. Denis, Diane; 94 Kellogg St., Fall River
Salonen, Linda; 6 North St., Walpole
Santos, Barbara; 75 Hathaway St., New Bedford
Santos, Mary; 71 Mansfield St., Sharon
Sarni. Mary; 9 Maitland Ave., Randolph
Seablom, Sharon; 29 Spring St., West Bridgewater
Seaver, Robert; 120 Chubbuck St., Quincy
Sebold, Sharon; Bells Neck Rd., West Harwich
Semino, JoAnne; 85 Massachusetts Ave., Braintree
Shaughnessy, Maureen; 43 Oak St.. Fall River
Sherman, Susan; 6 High St., Pembroke
Silvia, Rita; 85 Old Colony Rd., East Taunton
Simoni, Mary; 172 Neponset St., Norwood
Singer, Erica; 63 Bristow St., Saugus
Skinner, Lorraine; 30 Mellen St., Dorchester
Slyva, Joseph; 55 Linden St., Needham
Soares, Carol; 88 Prospect St., Fall River
Solano, Louis; 226 Main St., Bridgewater
Solfvin, Gerald; 59 Capitol St., New Bedford
Stefani, Marie; 28 Cliff St., Plymouth
Stein, Emily; 42 Pitcher's Way, Hyannis
Sterns, Sandra; 55 Conant St., Beverly
Stewart, James; 879 West. St., Walpole
Stewart, Ralph; 549 Essex St., Weymouth
Stonefield, Anne; 3 Rebecca Rd., Scituate .
Stonehouse, Jean; 120 Central St., South Weymouth
Strong, Charles; 457 Britton St., Raynham
Stuart, Sandra; 423 No. Elm St., West Bridgewater
Sullivan, Cynthia; 135 Buffington St., Fall River
Sullivan, Kathleen; 165 Centre Ave., Abington
Sullivan, Mary; 814 President Ave., Fall River
Tatro, Alice; 624 Kempton St., New Bedford
Tavares, John; 45 No. Court St., Fall River
Taylor, Lillian; 135 New Boston Rd., Fall River
Teevan, Ann; 238 Liberty St., East Braintree
Thibodeau, Arthur; 1219 Old Fall River Rd., North
Dartmouth
Tobol, Nancy; 86 Cherry St., Fall River
Tourtellotte, Ruth; 17 West St., Oxford
Tranmer, Janet; 15 Harrison St., Taunton
Troupe, Stanley; 113 Elm St., Quincy
Tupper, Diane; 15 Granite St., Rockport
Urban, Henry; 15 Allen St., Fall River
Varnet, Charles; 46 Fair St., New Bedford
Vaughan, Carleton; North St., Mattapoisett
Vital, Paul; 5 Mathews St., North Westport
Vogel, Rosemary; 580 Pine St., Fall River
Walsh, John; 71 Byron Ave., Brockton
Ward, Elaine; 651 Broad St., East Weymouth
Warren, John; 57 Sea View Ave., Winthrop
Wedmore, Norma; 25 Johnson St., Taunton
Wegloswki, Joyce; 738 Broadway, Fall River
Weglowski, Paula; 738 Broadway, Fall River
Westgate, Carol; 6 Center Hill Rd., Kingston
Whittington, Lucille; 19 Sycamore Rd., South Weymouth
Williston, Robert; 165 Fourth St., Fall River
Wong, Joyce; 44 Montgomery St., Boston
Wood, Sharon; 201 Myrtle St., New Bedford
Woods, Lois; 5 Elm Rd., Everett
Wormstead, Eric; 466 Newbury St., Danvers
Young, Ella; 30 Judson Rd., Weymouth
Sophomore Directory
Aalto, Elizabeth; Davis Rd., Westminster
Aitken, Judith; 55 Charles St., Natick
Alagar, Eliza; 1 Silva PL, Boston
Allesandrini, Joan; 36 Apple Tree Ln., Weymouth
Anderson, Stewart; School St., Barre
Angers, Jeanne; 9 Tompson Rd., East Braintree
Arruda, Carol; Church St., Raynham
Arruda, Emilie; 170 Last St., Fall River
Attaya, Helen; 26 Edith Holmes Dr., Scituate
Avila, Robert; 451 Sconticut Neck Rd., Fairhaven
Bailey, Carol; 322 East Water St., Rockland
Baldwin, Charles; 19 Florence St., Natick
Balutis, John; 11 Locust Ct., Cambridge
Bancroft, James; 101 Topham St., New Bedford
Baranowski, Bronislaw; Agawam Beach, Wareham
Barris, Priscilla; 1 1 Georgenne Rd., Brockton
Bartlett, Bruce; 70 Bennett St., Wakefield
Bayfield, Ann; 228 Billings Rd., North Quincy
Beatrice, Marilyn; 51 Elinor Rd., South Weymouth
Beaulieu, Lorraine; 12 Covell St., New Bedford
Bednarz, Barbara; 15 Warren St., Taunton
Belanger, Jeanne; 133 Fenner St., Fall River
Bell, Colin; 38 Kirkland Rd., South Weymouth
Birtwell, Jean; 58 Ralph Talbot St., South Weymouth
Bissonnette, Donald; 65 Pond St., South Attleboro
Blake, Isabelle; Locust St., Assonet
Bohlin, James; 1605 Main St., Leicester
Bouchard, Louise; 10 Foss Ave., Taunton
Boucher, Carol; 21 Juniper Rd., Holbrook
Brauner, Linda; 1 1 Woodbine Rd., Norton
Brickhill, Mary; 411 Fifth St., Fall River
Briggs, Richard; 213 Summer St., Rockland
Brown, Janice; 65 Bella Vista Ave., Mansfield
Brown, Linda; 20 Riverside Ave., Ocean Grove
Brunette, Rosalind; 148 Arlington Rd., Woburn
Burgess, Georgianna; 12th Ave., Halifax
Burke, Michael; 77 Lowell St., Brockton
Butler, Irene; Cross St., Halifax
Butler, Susan; 77 Mill St., Weymouth
Byrne, Barbara; 41 Common St., Waltham
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Cahill, Thomas; 163 Summer St., Waltham
Callaghan, Sheila; 1243 Plainville Rd., New Bedford
Camara, Joan; 407 Sherman St., Fall River
Chadwell, Ruth; 96 Stetson Ave., Swampscott
Chippendale, Kathryn; 253 Locust St., Fall River
Chisholm, Mary Ann; 21 Warner St., Somerville
Chuckran, David; 437 North St., Bridgewater
Collins, Gertrude; 81 Waldeck Rd., Milton
Colpitis, Patricia; 45 Champney St., Brighton
Conlon, Kathryn; 100 York Rd., Lynn
Connors, Judith; 216 Follen Rd., Lexington
Conroy, Maureen; 14 Bell St., North Brookfield
Cooper, Roberta; 161 Butler Rd., Quincy
Corcoran, Susan; 15 Taylor Ave., Brockton
Corr, Carol Ann; 33 Worcester St., Taunton
Costa, Ingeborg; 313 Orswell St., Fall River
Costa, Thomas; 44 Winter St., Stoughton
Cottle, William; 54 Gold St., Randolph
Cronin. Rosemary; 26 Taylor Ave., Brockton
Crouch, Robert; 93 Mt. Ida Rd., Dorchester
Cudworth, Mary; Box 373, Bedford St., Lakeville
Cwalina, Ann; 72 Ash St., Brockton
D'Adamo, Judith; 142 Lawton St., Somerset
Dalzell, Kenneth; 21 Atherton St., East Braintree
Dawson, Gail; 200 Nash Rd., New Bedford
Dayloc, Joanne; 14 Crescent Ave., Brockton
DeChristopher, John; 97 Maple Ave., East Bridgewater
DeCost, Carol; 214 Perkins Ave., Brockton
DeCoste, Joan; 232 Crescent St., Bridgewater
Delano, Karen; 4 Byron St., Randolph
DeMello, Francis; 50 Clapp Rd., North Scituate
Dempsey, Judith; 47 Upham St., Randolph
Dennehy, Kathleen; 153 Richard Rd.. Abington
DeVincentis, Frank; 97 Elm, Cohasset
DiBattista, Dominic; 5 Kempton Ave., Avon
Diotalevi, Joanne; 34 Williams St., Ludlow
Dixon, Deborah; 21 Maple St., Norwood
Dolan, Brenda; 21 Worley St., West Roxbury
Dowd, Robert; 118 Fern St., New Bedford
Dowling, Mary; 77 Thaxter Ave., Abington
Down, Susan; 23 Birch St., Saugus
Doyle, Patricia; 15 Spruce St., Milton
Duggan, Mary; 90 Pleasant St., Whitman
Dunbar, Rita; 56 Amherst St., Braintree
Dunlap, James; 108 Clayton St., South Attleboro
Dykeman, Marilyn; Bradford Ave., Manomet
Edison, Carol; 76 Manor Ave., Wellesley
Ekctrom, William; 3 Lowell St., Brockton
Ellis, Michael; 1859 Bay St., Taunton
Emerson, Donna; 80 Pleasant St., Rockland
Enella, Gayle; 838 So. Franklin St., Holbrook
Enos, Cynthia; 97 Hale St., Bridgewater
Fanning, Geoffrey; 145 Walpole St., Norwood
Felix, Margery; 621 Bradford St., North Abington
Fenton, Frederick; 44 Hillcrest Ave., Methuen
Ferris, Carol; 38 Kearsarge Rd., Marshfield
Ferris, Janet; 66 Geordan Ac, Wrentham
Flynn, Pamela; 169 Macomber St., New Bedford
Foley, Janice; 131 Wildwood Ave., Braintree
Folloni, Lawrence; 91 Bedford St., Bridgewater
Fonseca, Phyllis; 77 Eugenia St., New Bedford
Fortier, Edmund; 16 Margin Ct., Cohasset
Frazier, Linda; 19 Green St., Abington
Freman, Claudia; 57 Puritan Rd., Swampscott
Galeazzi, Nancy; 44 Sawyer Rd., North Andover
Gallagher, Jean; 95 Levin Rd., Rockland
Gardner, Phyllis; 121 Winthrop St., Brockton
Gauthier, Michael; 109 Main St., Swansea
Gay, Rober; 301 Pleasant St., Stoughton
Gaynor, Sheila; 76 Mill St., Randolph
Giammarco, Paul; 244 Standish Ave., Plymouth
Giampa, Joel; 10 Victoria St., Revere
Gilbert, Gail; 5 Newcomb St., Arlington
Gilroy, Kathleen; 44 East St., Whitinsville
Giovannini, Lionel; 5 Almy St., South Dartmouth
Girard, Penelope; New Boston Rd., Sturbridge
Gonsalves, Alice; Mill St., Raynham
Gowen, Pamela; 61 Peck St., Attleboro
Gulezian, Gail; 1 Winona Ave., Haverhill
Guston, Carol; 80 Prospect St., West Bridgewater
Hagerty, John; 193 Spring St., Mansfield
Haggerty, Christine; 37 Godfrey St., Taunton
Hall, Elaine; 67 Craigie St., Somerville
Hall, Linda; 17 Squier St., Palmer
Harden, Patricia; 215 Crescent St., East Bridgewater
Harding, James; 558 Plymouth St., East Bridgewater
Harrington, Joyce; 52 Nantasket Ave., Hull
Harrington, Karen; 22 Third St., Swansea
Haskell, Barbara; 109 Burkeside Ave., Brockton
Hayes, Elaine; 594 Cambridge St., Brighton
Heaney, Markeau; 21 Reynolds Ave., Monson
Hemenway, Marie; 33 Ash St., Dorchester
Hemenway, Mary Ellen; 61 Beaumont St., Dorchester
Herbert, Eileen; 3 Pine St., Maiden
Hern, Herbert; 274 Park St., Stoughton
Herring, Paula; 231 North Ave., Weston
Hickey, Dianne; 320 Park Ave., Whitman
Hickey, Judith; 18 Thicket St., Weymouth
Hinckley, Cynthia; 1251 Main St., Brockton
Houlihan, James; 15 Robinson Ave., Braintree
Howarth, Carol; 30 Church St., Fall River
Howes, Nancy; 57 Whig St., Dennis
Hoyen, Karen; 24 Tahanto Rd., Worcester
Hoyt, Jeffrey; Birch Meadow Rd., Merrimac
Hunt, James; 74 Vernon Rd., Belmont
Hurley, John; 45 High St., Spencer
Irwin, Anita; 18 Trinity St., New Bedford
Janson, Colette; 98 Park St., Fall River
Johnson, Kristen; 54 Gill St., Acushmont
Johnson, Marcia; 17 Berkeley St., Brockton
Johnson, Robert; 12 Central Sq., West Bridgewater
Jones, Eugene; 36 Kilton St., Taunton
Kaczynski, Theda; 161 Lapham St., Fall River
Keif, Janet; 955 Summer St., Bridgewater
Keighley, Kathleen; 85 Spring St., Fairhaven
Kelliher. Daniel; 20 No. Liberty St., Nantucket
King, Richard; 112 Governors Rd., Milton
Kirker, Susan; 84 G.A.R. Highway, Swansea
Komando, Janet; 61 Union St., Rockland
Kriensky, Laura; 111 Stedman St., Brookline
Laffan, Barbara; 665 E. 8th St., South Boston
Lally, Donna; 51 Carmel Cir., Bridgewater
Larson, Elizabeth; 102 Pontiac Rd., Quincy
Lawrence, Susan; 321 Corlette St., New Bedford
Lawson, Ralph; 149 Rowayne Pk., Bridgewater
Leahy, Suzanne; 44 Gordon Rd., Milton
Lebeau, Anita; 127 Perry St., New Bedford
Lee, Christopher; 49 Dean St., Bridgewater
Lima, Bernadette; 380 Robeson St., Fall River
Lonsdale, Stephen; 44 Summer St., Abington
Lovell, Cheryl; 594 Bedford St., Whitman
Lovell, Cheryl; 594 Bedford St., Whitman
Lucius, Paul; 4 Lake St., West Brookfield
Lussier, Gerald; 617 Keeley St., Fall River
Lyons, Kathleen; 98 Forest Ave., Brockton
Macallister, Jo-Anne; 12 Junior Ter., Randolph
MacCormack, Jean; 8 Lone Pine Pa., Weymouth
MacDonald, Jean; 76 Spring St., Rockland
Mack, Michael; 25 Central Sq., Brockton
Mader, Bernice; 1 16 Water St., Quincy
Maguire, Robert; 36 Clinton St., Taunton
Maker, Mary; 1 Lockwood St., Bradford
Malfa, Angela; 8 Athea Rd., Randolph
Marena, Jerrilyn; 262 W. Water St., Rockland
Martin, Janice; Indian Tr., Duxbury
Martin, Natalie, 2001 Washington St., Braintree
Marum, Lawrence; 397 President Ave., Fall River
Massoud, Donald; 278 County St., Fall River
Mattoli, Elizabeth; 205 Crescent St., Brockton
McAuliffe, Anne; 17 Francis Ave., Quincy
McCarthy, Andrew; 831 Beach St., Rockland
McCarthy, Eileen; 10 Pearl St., East Bridgewater
McCurdy, Lois; 41 Glenwood St., Brockton
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McGuire, Eleanor; 159 Sycamore St., Holbrook
McMahon, Jerome; 75 Westview Dr., Norwood
McMahon, Patricia; 191 Arcade Ave., Seekonk
McQueen, Dorothea; 48 Hope St., Hopedale
Means, Paul; 153 Central St., Stpneham
Menton, Kathleen; 10 Manomet St., Brockton
Merril, Martha; Haverhill Rd., Amesbury
Merritt, Linda; 96 Liberty St., Randolph
Metras. Carol; 393 County St., Fall River
Miguel, Paul; 472 Read St., Somerset
Missler, Charles; 45 Depot St., Sharon
Mitchell. George; 56 Sherwood Cir., East Bndgewater
Mitchell, Marcia; 148 Darrow St., Quincy
Morgan, Margaret; 45 Block St., Abington
Morin, Cynthia; 78 Oak St., Swansea
Morin, Mary Ellen; 1 1 Middle St., Taunton
Morlock, Madeline; 6 Hill St., Foxboro
Morrissey, Jane; 14 Holden St., Holden
Mosher, Mary; 152 Country Way; Scituate
Moyer, James; 183 Atkinson Ave., Stoughton
Mullen, Nancy; 57 Plymouth Ave., Braintree
Murch, Sandra; Broad St., Rehoboth
Murphy, John; 88 Pleasant St., Palmer
Murphy, John V.; 12 Haskell St., Cambridge
Murray, Bonnie; 357 Center St., Bridgewater
Nelson, Donna; 29 Stacy St., Randolph
Nelson, Susan; 122 West Ave., Seekonk
Nevard, Barbara; 113 Farnum Rd., Waltham
Nicholas, Roberta; 202 Whitman St., New Bedford
Nickson, Philip; 5 Claremont St., Braintree
Nicol, Diane; 12 Margaret Dr., Braintree
Nordberg, Mary; 25 Park Rd., Brockton
Obuchon, Barbara; 54 Highland St., Canton
Oldrid, Donna; 36 Summerfield St., Fall River
O'Neil, Edward; 59 Pearl St., Charlestown
O'Neil Joanne; 23 Lake Shore Dr., Weymouth
Osenkowski, Maryann; 514 W. Britannia Rd., Taunton
Ottavi, Dominic; 5 Merrow Ln., Stoneham
Packard, Irene; Park St., Harwich
Paige, Nancy; 19 Whidden Ave., Whitman
Paone, Nicholas; 255 Boylston St., Brockton
Papille, Patricia; 14 Harkins St., Quincy
Parent, Anita; 45 Plympton St., New Bedford
Parker, Joyce; 139 Washington St., East Bridgewater
Parker, Laura; 255 High St., Newburyport
Pawlowski, Joseph; 114 Swift Ave., Bridgewater
Pedini, Beverly; 65 School St., Winchendon
Peloquin, Diane; 123 Barnes St., Fall River
Perry, Dennis; 1996 Smith St., Dighton
Phelan, Daniel; 44 Barrell St., Ludlow
Phenix, Philip; 512 Hixville Rd., North Dartmouth
Pickering, Margaret; 54 Foster St., Fall River
Pierce, Carl; 16 No. Belcher Ave., Brockton
Pollard, Judith; 6 Alger Ave., Taunton
Pontes, Joseph; 1 1 1 Dunbar St., Fall River
Prario, Russell; 119 Wildwood Ave., Braintree
Prowse, Meredith; 100 Pleasant St., Wakefield
Pullen, Patricia; 53 Bardsley St., Fall River
Quinn, Patricia; 12 Lemoyne St., Braintree
Raskin, Susan; 233 Freeman St., Brookline
Reiling, Anne; 200 Walnut St., Dedham
Reilly, Joseph; 30 Anawam St., Taunton
Rich, Nancy; 10 Staaf Rd., Saugus
Richard, Michael; 66 Knott St., Attleboro
Richardson, Lewis; 81 Country Way, Scituate
Rigoli, Carol; 233 Main St., North Andover
Rilla, Lorraine; 35 Melrose Ave., Pittsfield
Rioux, Dianne; Columbus Ave., North Attleboro
Riva, Janet; 29 Larson Rd., Stoughton
Rodrigius, Delores; 34 Blackstone St., Stoughton
Rosenthal, Edith; Highland Rd., Lakeville
Rosenthal, Neil; Highland Rd., Lakeville
Rousseau, Susan; 277 Maple St., New Bedford
Roza, Anthony; 296 South St., Raynham
Russell, Sidney; G. H. Wilson Rd., Spencer
Russo, Joanne; 17 West St., Braintree
St Sing, Terrence; 197 Belmont St., Fall River
Sahib, Veronica; 84 Alden St., Fall River
Santoro, Frances; 251 Turnpike St., Stoughton
Santos, Joan; 72 Harding Rd., Fairhaven
Schott, Ralph; Fishbrook Rd., Boxford
Sears, Robert; 60 Pond St., Osterville
Silva, Nelson; 108 So. Main St., Middleboro
Silvernail, Carol; 109 High St., Walpole
Skelly, Paul; 21 Rosa St., Hyde Park
Skrobacki, Susan; 339 Front St., Chicopee
Slattery, William; 351 Centre St., Brockton
Small, Judith; Quaker Hgwy., Uxbridge
Smith, Donna; Mamie Rd., South Weymouth
Smith, Francis; 34 Ruthuen St., North Quincy
Smith James; 196 Ridge St., Brockton
Smith, Jane; 105 Jefferson St., South Braintree
Smith, Jeralyn; 106 Pine St., Eastondale
Smith, Peter; 93 1 Washington St., South Easton
Smith, Virginia; 161 Ash St., Brockton
Soares, Joseph; 296 Davis St., New Bedford
Sousa, Joan; 339 Whetstone Hill Rd., Somerset
Souto, Nancy; 99 Orange St., Fall River
Souza, Joseph; 928 No. Main St., Fall River
Stadelmann, Paula; 86 Trefton Dr., East Braintree
Stadelmann, Thomas; 86 Trefton Dr., East Braintree
Stolgitis, Marion; 18 Arch St., North Brookfield
Stowell, Sharon; 228 Bakerville Rd., South Dartmouth
Stravinski, June; 215 County Way, Scituate
Strittmatter, John; 262 Concuit St., New Bedford
Strondak, Alan; 40 Westlana St., Methuen
Sukus, Mary; 55 West St., Middleboro
Sullivan, Dorothy; 11 Crest Rd., Hull
Sullivan, Francis; 41 Lawrence St., Waltham
Sylvia, Elaine; 249 Country Rd., R.F.D. 1, East Freetown
Sylvia, Sheila; 268 Adelaide St., New Bedford
Talbot, Barbara; 20 Hunt St., Danvers
Taves, Gloria; 22 Franklin St., Provincetown
Tedesco, David; 115 Grove St., Braintree
Thayer, Jean; 29 Dyer Ave., Randolph
Thistlewaite, Carol; 346 Oak Grove Ave., Fall River
Thompson, Larry; 57 Snell St., Brockton
Topolewski, Carol; 63 Turner St., New Bedford
Torres, Richard; 127 Eldridge St., Taunton
Tracy, John; 4 Winslow Ave., Somerset
Travers, Arthur; 158 Berkley St., Taunton
Trudell, Sandra; 1 Ivy Way, Hingham
True, Elizabeth; Box 520, Wood St., Halifax
Turner, Charles; 56 Neponset Ave., Roslindale
Turner, Janice; 35 Malvey St., Fall River
Van Buskirk, William; 430 Main St., Hyannis
Vecchi, Carol; Main Ave., Onset
Vincent, Diane; 110 School St., Linwood
Viscarello, Joan; 54 Fernwood Ave., Revere
Viveiros, Theresa; 152 Fountain St., Fall River
Wall, Patricia; 48 Vesey Rd., Randolph
Walsh, Maureen; 75 Hall St., Randolph
Walsh, Sandra; 17 Cynthia Rd., Canton
Walton, Leslie; 61 Mill St., Westboro
Weaver, Michael; Miller St., Middleboro
Webb, Marcia; 1032 Drift Rd., Westport
Webber, Susan; 15 Orchard Rd., Bedford
Wells, Phyllis; 6 Byron St., Randolph
Wentworth, Carol; 104 Myrtle St., Rockland
Werner, Pauline; 429 Court St., Plymouth
Whitaker, Edward; 262 Adams St., North Abington
Wilk, Roberta; 19 Ohio St., New Bedford
Wilson, Barbara; 93 Calumet St., New Bedford
Wisz, Irene; 496 Charles St., Fall River
Wohlander, Frederick; 21 W. Division St., Holbrook
Wood, Barbara; 134 Winthrop St., Taunton
Wood, Robert; Browning Pond Rd., Spencer
Woodard, Virginia; 369 W. Union St., East Bridgewater
Woods, Jeanne; 45 Concord Ave., Milton
Woodward, Jennifer; 207 No. Main, Sharon
Wotton, Richard; Main St., Lakeville
Zamora, Diane; 134 Devens St., Indian Orchard
Zostak, Barbara; 103 Spring St., Brockton
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